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 FOX JPS HEBREW 

14 Avimelekh took sheep and 

oxen, servants and maids, and 

gave them to Avraham, and 

returned Sara his wife to him. 

Abimelech took sheep and 

oxen, and male and female 

slaves, and gave them to 

Abraham; and he restored his 

wife Sarah to him. 

ח  ַקַּ֨ ר  ַויִּ אן ּוָבָקָ֗ ֶלְך צ ֹ֣ יֶמֶ֜ ֲאבִּ

ן   ֵּ֖ ת  ת ַויִּ ָפח ֹ֔ י֙ם ּושְׁ ַוֲעָבדִּ

ת  ֵּ֖ ֹו א  ם ַוָיֶֹ֣שב לֹ֔ ָרָהָ֑ ַאבְׁ לְׁ

ֹו׃  תּֽ שְׁ ה אִּ  ָשָרָ֥
15 Avimelekh said: Here, my land 

is before you, settle wherever 

seems good in your eyes. 

And Abimelech said, “Here, 

my land is before you; settle 

wherever you please.” 

ָ֥ה   נ  ֶלְך הִּ יֶמֹ֔ אֶמר ֲאבִּ ַוי ֹ֣

י  ֵּ֖ צִּ ֹוב  ַארְׁ ָפֶנָ֑יָך ַבטָ֥ לְׁ

ב׃  ּֽ יֶנֵּ֖יָך ש  ע   בְׁ
16 And to Sara he said: Here, I 

have given a thousand pieces of 

silver to your brother, here, it 

shall serve you as a covering 

for the eyes for all who are with 

you and with everyone, that 

you have been decided for. 

And to Sarah he said, “I 

herewith give your brother a 

thousand pieces of silver; this 

will serve you as vindication 

before all who are with you, 

and you are cleared before 

everyone.” 

י  תִּ ה ָנַתֶ֜ נ ַּ֨ ר הִּ ה ָאַמָ֗ ָשָרֹ֣ ּולְׁ

ֶ֤ה   נ  יְך הִּ ָאחִֹּ֔ ֶס֙ף לְׁ ֶלף ֶכ֙ ֶאֶ֤

ם   יִּ יַנֹ֔ ּות ע  סֹ֣ הּוא־ָלְ֙ך כְׁ

ל   ת כ ֵּ֖ ָ֥ א  ְך וְׁ ָתָ֑ ר אִּ ל ֲאֶשֹ֣ כ ֵּ֖ לְׁ

ַחת׃ ָכּֽ נ   וְׁ

17 Avraham interceded with God 

and God healed Avimelekh: his 

wife and his slave-women, so 

that they gave birth. 

Abraham then prayed to God, 

and God healed Abimelech 

and his wife and his slave 

girls, so that they bore 

children; 

ם ֶאל־  ָרָהֵּ֖ ל ַאבְׁ ָ֥ ַפל  תְׁ ַויִּ

ים  א ֱאֹלהִֶּ֜ ָפַּ֨ רְׁ ים ַויִּ ָ֑ ָהֱאֹלהִּ

ֹו   תּ֛ שְׁ ֶאת־אִּ ֶלְך וְׁ יֶמֶ֧ ֶאת־ֲאבִּ

דּו׃  ּֽ יו ַוי ל  ָתֵּ֖ ה  ַאמְׁ  וְׁ
18 For YHWH had obstructed, 

obstructed every womb in 

Avimelekh’s household on 

account of Sara, the wife of 

Avraham. 

for the LORD had closed fast 

every womb of the household 

of Abimelech because of 

Sarah, the wife of Abraham. 

ד   ַעָ֥ ה בְׁ ָוֹ֔ ה  ר ָעַצ֙ר יְׁ י־ָעצ ֶ֤ ּֽ כִּ

ֶלְך   יֶמָ֑ ית ֲאבִּ ֹ֣ ב  ֶחם לְׁ ל־ֶרֵּ֖ כׇּ

ֶשת   ָ֥ ה א  ר ָשָרֵּ֖ ַבָ֥ ַעל־דְׁ

ם׃ ָרָהּֽ  ַאבְׁ
ABIMELECH’S RESTITUTION AND ABRAHAM’S INTERCESSION (vv. 14-18) 

 

V. 14 

JPS… Abraham, the injured party, receives reparation from the king. 

 

took . . .gave  
• JPS…Underlying this phrase is a technical, judicial formula known from Akkadian texts 

(lequ/basu. . . nadanu) in connection with royal transfer or conveyance of property. 

• RADAK1… He appeased him both with words and money, asking him for forgiveness and 

urging him to pray on his behalf. He also told him that he was welcome to stay in his country 

wherever he chose to settle, seeing that he would issue orders that neither he nor Sarah be 

molested. 

 
1 Rabbi David Kimhi (1160-1235) was a French medieval rabbi, biblical commentator, philosopher, and grammarian. 
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• ALTER… Unlike Pharaoh in chapter 12, who bestows gifts on Abraham as a kind of bride-

price, the noble Abimelech offers all this bounty after Sarah leaves his harem, as an act of 

restitution. 

• RASHI2… AND GAVE THEM UNTO ABRAHAM, so that he might he mollified and 

pray for him. 

o SIFTEI HACHAMIM3… So that he be mollified and pray for him. [Rashi knows 

this] because for taking his wife, [gifts were not necessary]. As Avimelech did not touch 

her, it is like he never took her. [You might ask:] Why did Avimelech need to mollify 

Avraham, while Pharaoh did not? The answer is: Pharaoh was completely unaware [that 

he had taken a married woman], because Avraham on his own craftily told Sarah (12:13): 

“Please say that you are my sister.” But here, they asked Avraham if she is his wife or his 

sister. He feared they would kill him and was compelled to say, “She is my sister.” That 

is why Pharaoh was smitten only with a disease for which relations are harmful, and after 

he returned her, he no longer needed a cure. Whereas even after Avimelech had returned 

her, mollified Avraham and gave gifts, nonetheless it says: “Adonoy restrained every 

womb.” This was because Avimelech was considered a nearly deliberate sinner, since 

they interrogated Avraham: “Is she your wife?” As it says in Bava Kama 92a, “When a 

guest arrives in a city... is he asked about his wife?” [see Rashi, v. 11]. 

 

V. 15 

RASHI… behold, my land is before you… But Pharaoh had said to him (12:19) “Behold thy 

wife, take her and go”, because he feared for Sarah’s safety since the Egyptians were addicted 

to lewd practices. 

 

Settle…  

• JPS… No longer will he be an alien in Abimelech’s realm. 

• TUR HAAROCH4… The contrast with Pharaoh’s reaction to having felt deceived by 

Avraham is quite remarkable. The former could not forgive Avraham for having been the 

instrument that made him suffer chastisement by God, although he knew himself to have 

been wrong. 

 

V. 16 

RAMBAN5… He thus said to Sarah: “Behold, I have given much money to your brother. Now 

the money will serve you as a cause for the covering of the eyes of all those who look at your 

beauty, closing their eyes, and those of their leaders, the seers, to prevent them looking at you 

and at all that belongs to you, even your manservants and maidservants. Thus your being taken 

forcibly to my house was for your benefit as they will fear you and cover their eyes to avoid 

 
2 Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105) was a medieval French rabbi and author. 
3 Siftei Chachamim was a commentary on Rashi’s commentary on Torah. It was written by Shabbethai ben Joseph Bass (1641-1718). 
4 Tur HaAroch, a commentary on the Torah, is written by R’ Jacob ben Asher (c. 1269 - c. 1343), known as Ba’al ha-Turim. 
5 Nachmanides, or RAMBAN, (1194-1270) was a Sephardic Rabbi, philosopher, physician, Kabbalist, and biblical commentator. 
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looking at you, saying: ‘The king had to redeem himself for having stretched forth his hand to 

the prophet’s wife.’”  

 

RASHBAM6… ולשרה אמר u’l’Sarah amar, words of appeasement and consolation, explaining 

to her that when he had first taken her he had not employed forceful means but had treated her 

as if she had been a willing bride, giving her a dowry as was customary in those days for the 

groom to do. He had given 1000 pieces of silver to her brother, seeing that he had assumed that 

Avraham was no more than her brother to her as he had been led to believe. She herself had said 

so. This is not to be confused with the livestock which Avimelech gave Avraham at the 

conclusion of this story, the gifts mentioned in verse 14. The 1000 pieces of silver he had given 

before Sarah was taken to his palace. Even Pharaoh who had been punished more severely had 

made generous gifts not only to Avraham but even Lot had been enriched. (12:15). All this had 

been before any marriage ceremony. Avimelech clearly had been at least as generous. 

 

I herewith give your brother a thousand pieces silver…  

• JPS…Either the worth of the gifts listed in verse 14 or a separate award to Sarah. 

• JPS… your brother… The king may be using the term sarcastically or simply going along 

with the pretense because Sarah, presumably, knows nothing of his dreams and of his 

altercation with Abraham. 

• RASHBAM… the thousand pieces of silver I had given to your brother represent a great 

honor for you, and they will serve as proof for one and all that you have not been disgraced 

in any way. Nobody will ever be able to claim that you have been treated as helpless, as a 

woman who had no honor to lose. 

• RADAK… in addition to the livestock, men and women servants he had given Avraham, 

mentioned in verse 14. The purpose of the cash was to enable her to buy herself elegant 

clothing. 

• RASHI… Abimelech said — out of respect for her and to mollify her: “Behold I have 

shown you this mark of respect, viz., I have given money to your brother — to him of whom 

thou didst say “he is my brother”. הנה hinei BEHOLD, this money and this evidence of 

respect. 

• CHIZKUNI7… Avimelech uses the word “your brother” sarcastically, meaning that he had 

given this amount of money to the person whom she had described as her brother. It was 

customary in those days to give expensive gifts to a bride’s brother. (Rashbam) 

• RABBEINU BAHYA8… Avimelech mentioned this seeing that the Torah had reported 

earlier (verse 14) that he had given to Avraham both livestock and both male and female 

slaves at the time he returned his wife Sarah to him (as compensation for mental anguish?). 

Here the Torah put a value on these gifts Avimelech had given to Avraham, i.e. that the 

 
6 Rabbi Samuel ben Meir, or Rashbam, (c. 1085-c. 1158) was Rashi’s grandson and a leading French Tosafist out of Troyes. 
7 Rabbi Hezekiah ben Manoah (1250-1310) was a French rabbi and student. 
8 Rabbi Bahya ben Asher (1255-1340) was a commentator on Tanach. 
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combined value was 1,000 pieces of silver. The word “your brother” may be understood as a 

form of sarcasm, i.e. the one whom you described to me as your “brother.” 

• RAMBAN… It is possible that the expression, a thousand pieces of silver to thy brother, 

means thousands of pieces of silver, much wealth, according to the bounty of the king. 

(Esther 1:7) Similarly, The smallest shall become a thousand, (Isaiah 60:22.) [means that the 

smallest will become] a great people. Similarly: Restore, I pray you, to them even this day, 

their fields, their vineyards, their oliveyards, and their houses, also the hundred pieces of 

silver, and the corn, the wine, and oil, that ye exact of them (Nehemiah 5:11) — [here too 

the hundred pieces of silver refer to] many hundreds, a great deal of money. 

• DAAT ZKENIM9… The root אלף elef has different meanings in different contexts. For 

instance, in Job 33:33, אאלפך חכמהו , va’ahahlef’cha chochma it means: “I will teach you 

wisdom.” …In our verse the correct interpretation is that Avimelech having given this 

amount of silver to Sarah’s brother Avraham who had told him that he was her brother, 

means that it should teach her a lesson to really love him.  

An alternate interpretation is that it is used as an expression for craving after material 

wealth as in Deuteronomy 7:13: שגר אלפיך, sh’gar alafeycha “the exceptional increase in 

your flocks and sheep, the example quoted by Rashi who says that it is a metaphor for 

riches, something nearly everyone is craving for…. 

 

this will serve you as vindication/a covering of the eyes before all who are with you…   

• JPS…Hebrew kesut ‘einaim, literally “a covering of eyes,” is a unique phrase of uncertain 

meaning. Taken literally, it could be a recommendation that in the future Sarah should not 

appear in public with uncovered face so that her beauty will not be a temptation to men. 

Interpreted figuratively, the phrase tells us that the payment is a recognition that Sarah’s 

honor was not violated, and so the eyes of others are henceforth closed to what has occurred 

and she will not be an object of scorn. It is quite likely that some ancient legal formula, not 

yet discovered, is being used here. 

• CHIZKUNI… this is to enable you to call your husband your brother, i.e. as a cover up, but 

this is to be used only as an explanation to your immediate entourage. 

• DAAT ZKENIM… Avimelech refers to the word אחיך achich, saying that Sarah had 

described her husband as her brother out of a sense of chastity. Had she referred to him as 

“my husband,” anyone hearing her say this would immediately have understood it as “my 

sexual partner.” She was too chaste to refer to anyone other than to her husband in such 

terms. 

• FOX… Hebrew obscure; apparently it has legal connotations (see also “decided for” at the 

end of the verse). 

• RABBEINU BAHYA… Avimelech described this money as “it will serve you as 

vindication.” He meant that the fact that he gave this money to Avraham instead of to her 

would make it plain to all who became aware of this that it was not a payment for sexual 

 
9 Daat Zekenim is a Torah commentary compiled by later generations of scholars from the Franco-German (Ba’alei HaTosafot) school 

in the 13th century. 
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favors received.” Now that he had given the money (or the presents) to Avraham instead, it 

would be plain to all that he, Avimelech, had been forced to part with this money against his 

will, as a penalty for having illegally abducted Sarah. People know that their King hates 

Avraham and wishes him dead. The object of the exercise was to convince the entourage of 

Avraham and Sarah as well as everybody else in the world that she was quite blameless in 

the whole episode. 

… The Talmud Baba Kama 93 understands the words כסות עינים kesut enayim, “cover 

for the eyes,” as a curse Avimelech applied to Sarah’s offspring. The Talmud claims that this 

curse was fulfilled when Yitzchak became blind in his old age (Genesis 27:1). The Talmud 

uses this example to teach that one should never discount the curse uttered even by 

seemingly unimportant people. Another lesson learned from this incident is that Avimelech 

criticized Sarah with these words saying: “let the fact that you incorrectly described your 

husband as your brother be a lesson to you. Act more honestly in the future.” 

From a moralistic point of view the words לכל אשר אתך l’chol asher etach imply that 

in the future if you want to call Avraham “my brother,” do so within the confines of your 

home, people who are familiar with you. As far as the world at large is concerned do not 

make such misleading statements, as they are apt to boomerang and you will become their 

victim.  

Bereshit Rabbah 52:12 takes the words literally and interprets that Avimelech advised 

Sarah to keep even her eyes covered so that her dazzling beauty should not arouse sinful 

thoughts in those who looked at her.  

Still another meaning of the words כסות עינים kesut enayim is: “something made of 

embroidered material with patterns known as עינים, enayim.” 

• IBN EZRA10… …I believe that the phrase kesut enayim (a covering of the eyes) is to be 

read as if written twice. […The verse should be read as follows: “Behold, I have given thy 

brother a thousand pieces of silver; behold, he is for thee a covering of the eyes; and he is 

also a covering of the eyes to all that are with thee.” The Hebrew word hu can mean either 

he or it, Hebrew having no neuter term. Ibn Ezra translates the word hu in our verse as he 

and explains that it refers to Abraham.] It is similar to the word not (al) in O Lord, rebuke 

me not (al) in Thine anger, and chasten me in Thy wrath (Ps. 38:2). [The word not (al) in Ps. 

38:2 is to be read as if written twice: O Lord rebuke me not in thine anger, chasten me not in 

thy wrath.] There are many other such examples in Scripture. [In which a word written once 

is to be read as if written twice.]  

Our verse is to be interpreted as follows: Behold, he, viz., Abraham thy husband, is 

for thee as a covering of the eyes, i.e., no one will dare lift up his eyes to thee. [Because 

Abraham is your husband. What Ibn Ezra seems to be saying is that covering of the eyes 

refers to other men’s eyes, i.e., because of Abraham it is as if other men’s eyes are covered.] 

He is similarly a covering of the eyes to all that are with thee, namely, the handmaidens who 

are married to his servants. [No one will molest any of the handmaidens; i.e., because of 

 
10 Abraham ben Meir ibn Ezra (1089-c.1167) was a biblical commentator and philosopher in the Middle Ages from Spain. 
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Abraham no one will dare lift up his eyes to Sarah or her handmaidens (Filwarg11). Weiser12 

explains Ibn Ezra as meaning that the handmaidens will honor Sarah and not treat her with 

disdain.]  

…Others explain that behold, it is for thee refers to money which Abimelech gave for 

the purchase of a garment, and it is the word natati (I have given) that is to be read as if 

written twice. The verse is to be interpreted as follows: Behold, I have given thy brother a 

thousand pieces of silver to buy thee a covering (kesut), meaning a garment, that is appealing 

to the eye (enayim) and I have also given gifts to all that are with thee, and I have also given 

Abraham sheep, cattle, man and maidservants. [This is implied in ve-et kol (and all). It is to 

be interpreted ve-et kol asher natati, plus everything that I have already given. It should be 

noted that this third natati is implied in ve-et kol and does not pertain to the natati which is 

to be taken as if written twice.] However, my above quoted interpretation is better. It means 

that Abraham is a covering of the eyes to thee, before the servants that you had prior to 

coming here and before the servants that I have given you. 

• RADAK… all your entourage should also have been outfitted with elegant clothing. Anyone 

belonging to your household was meant to look their best thanks to this money I gave to 

your brother…. 

 kesut enayim, something appealing to your eyes and all those who look at כסות עינים…

you. Your brother was supposed to use this money to buy such garments for you. What are 

meant are specifically colored garments, as the word עינים enayim frequently describes gay 

colors…. It is possible that the embroidering on the garment consisted of a variety of colors. 

• SFORNO13… clothing consisting of a variety of colors which women used to wear as a 

mark of distinction. The dowry he gave her brother was intended to show that he did not 

consider her a whore but someone reputable, and that he did not mean her to be his 

concubine but his regular wife. Also, he meant that he would not have let Sarah go so easily 

except for Divine intervention which forced him to let her go. 

• ALTER… The Hebrew, which as long puzzled scholars, is literally “a covering of the 

eyes.” That phrase may mean “mask,” but its idiomatic thrust seems to be: something that 

will ward off public disapproval. 

 

you are cleared before everyone…  

• DAAT ZKENIM… Avimelech warns her that not everyone understands such lofty moral 

standards; therefore they would have taken you at your word, not knowing that they were a 

metaphor. In future, therefore, she is not to mislead people by describing her husband as her 

brother. The only people who do not misunderstand your reference to your ”brother”, are the 

ones that are part of your household. Beware not to be the source of being so misunderstood. 

 
11 Jonah Filwarg wrote a book known as Bnei Reshef, which was printed in 1900, to explain Ibn Ezra. 
12 Asher Weiser edited a scholarly edition of Ibn Ezra’s commentary in 1976 in Jerusalem. 
13 Rabbi Ovadia ben Jacob Sforno (1475-1550) was a biblical commentator, philosopher, and physician from Italy. 
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• RADAK… the Torah tells its readers that after all that Sarah had experienced at the hands of 

Pharaoh and Avimelech, she never again described Avraham as her brother instead of as her 

husband… 

• RASHBAM… you will be able to hold your head high in view of the fact that you have 

been treated with so much honor and respect. Avimelech said all this in honor of Sarah and 

not as a rebuke to her. 

• RASHI… You will have an opening of the mouth (an opportunity) to defend yourself 

 yicach in the יכח and to point to these evident facts. This expression (l’hitvacheach להתוכח)

Hiphil means everywhere making a thing plain; in old French éprouver; English to prove. 

Onkelos translated in a different manner, and the words of the text fit in with the Targum in 

the following way: Behold this shall be to you as a veil of honor on account of my eyes 

which have gazed upon (literally, ruled over) you and upon all who are with you; and that is 

why he translates it by: “because that I saw you and your people that are with you”. There 

are Midrashic explanations, but I have given the more exact meaning of the text. 

• RAMBAN… The verse thus tells that Abimelech mollified Abraham with money, and Sarah 

with words, so that he should not be punished on account of either of them. The verse states 

in conclusion, venochachath, “and she continued to protest.” as Sarah did not accept his 

apology, for with all this, [The money he gave to Abraham and the words of apology he 

offered her.] she yet continued arguing with him, saying that she would not forgive him. The 

verse thus speaks in her praise. Abraham, however, was appeased, and he prayed for the 

king…. 

• IBN EZRA… …Ve-nokhachat (thou are righted) is a comment by Moses, [And not spoken 

by Abimelech. Abimelech would not first apologize and then reprimand Sarah; hence and 

after all this Sarah was chastened (ve-et kol nokhachat) is a comment by Moses on the affair. 

It should be noted that Ibn Ezra interprets ve-nokhachat (thou art righted) as chastened, and 

ve-et kol (and before all man) as: and all, which he explains to mean, and after all this.] who 

added that Sarah did not ever again claim that Abraham was her brother. The meaning of ve-

et kol (and before all men) is: after all this; i.e., after all this Sarah was chastened. [Ibn Ezra 

interprets ve-et kol ve-nokhachat as: and after all of this, and after this incident, she was 

chastened. Netter14 interprets Ibn Ezra as saying: even with all this honor done to her, Sarah 

was chastened. If the vav of ve-nokhachat were a connective vav, the phrase would read: and 

after all this and she was chastened, a very awkward construction.] 

• RABBEINU BAHYA… Neither Avimelech’s gifts to Avraham nor his conciliatory words 

to Sarah had sufficed to put her at ease. In spite of all this Sarah still argued with Avimelech 

and was not willing to forgive him for the shame of having been abducted. This was due to 

Sarah’s extreme modesty. If we understand the verse in this fashion the words  ואת כל v’et kol 

belong to the following word ונוכחת v’nochachat.  

Another way of understanding these words is to assume that they belong to the 

previous words לכל אשר אתך l’chol asher etach, “for all the people that form part of your 

 
14 R. Salomon Zalman Netter (1801-1879) is the publisher of Miqra’ot Gedolot (1859) which had a super commentary on Ibn Ezra’s 

commentary. 
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entourage.” In that case the word ונוכחת v’nochachat means that “as of now you are 

vindicated.”… 

• CHIZKUNI… ואת כל, v’et kol, but concerning the general population in my country you 

must not continue to describe your husband as your brother. Otherwise, other people may 

become the victims of the same error I have become a victim of. The letter ו vav in the word: 

 v’nochachat is superfluous, as are numerous letters, [especially when the Torah quotes ונוכחת

human beings rather than God as the speaker. Ed] In the Jerusalem Targum we find the 

following translation/exegesis: “the money I have given to your brother as compensation that 

he has been deprived of your presence for a single night; even if I would give you all my 

wealth it would not be enough to compensate you for the embarrassment that I have caused 

you. Suffice it to say that your husband Avraham is a righteous man who is aware that I have 

not violated you.” 

An alternate exegesis: הנה נתתי hinei natati, if I have only given 1000 pieces of silver 

and nothing else to the person whom you describe as your brother, this will serve as 

something small enough for him to hide, and you would become embarrassed because 

people would say that I have paid a bribe to your brother to keep him from raising a fuss, but 

they would still think that I have violated you. Now that I have also given you sheep and 

cattle, male and female slaves, openly, everyone will know that you and I have not hing to 

hide. You will be able to hold your head high and argue with everyone, seeing that your 

hands are clean and I have returned you to your husband against my will.  

Yet another explanation of this difficult verse: “Your brother Avraham is the one that 

can serve as your blindfold. It was he who had hidden from one and all that he was your 

husband and that you were his wife. He had commanded your entire entourage to go along 

with this charade, You have also played along, so that my sin must be viewed in that context 

and not be considered as so severe.” 

 

V. 17-18 

JPS… bore children . . . closed fast every womb… These terms are euphemisms to express 

that Abimelech and his household enjoy restoration of sexual vigor after experiencing a period 

of sexual dysfunction. 

 

V. 17 

יםה ויתפלל אברהם אל האל  , vayitpalel Avraham el HaElohim, “Avraham prayed to God... 

• RABBEINU BAHYA… Using a kabbalistic approach, the (unusual) name for God used 

here by Avraham is a reference to the tenth emanation. [this is the “lowest” of the ten 

emanations and therefore closest to our world. Ed.] As a result, his prayer was answered 

immediately as we read in the very same verse that “God healed Avimelech, his wife, his 

maidservants, and all those who were expecting to give birth could do so again and did so 

successfully.” As a result of Avraham’s prayer the attribute of Justice which had been active 

in that region was supplanted by the attribute of Mercy. We had previously read that the 

attribute of Mercy i.e. ה' (tetragrammaton), had been exchanged for the attribute of Justice as 
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you will see by reading the text carefully. In verse three God appears to Avimelech as יםהאלו  

Elohim, i.e. as the attribute of Justice in honor of Avraham. When Avimelech justified his 

behavior he addressed the attribute דניא  Adonai. God responds to him as יםהאלוה  HaElohim, 

the definite article ה hey indicating that it was the same attribute that had appeared to him in 

verse three. At that point God tells Avimelech that He too is aware of Avimelech’s thoughts 

as well as his deeds. God used the אנכי Anochi rather than the pronoun אני Ani when referring 

to Himself. This word אנכי Anochi refers to the One who is invisible, who was instrumental 

in preventing Avimelech from committing any sin with Sarah. This aspect of God is less 

manifest than that represented by the term אני Ani when employed as God speaking, or 

identifying himself to His creatures. Perhaps the absence of the letter א aleph in the word 

לי- מחטו  mechato-li, sinning against me,  in verse 6 is a hint that when someone commits a sin 

against God [as distinct from a sin against his fellow man, Ed.] he actually rebels against 

God in His Uniqueness, Oneness, i.e. against the invisible non-manifest God. 

• RADAK… he again possessed an active libido, just as he had before God struck him. 

 

RADAK…his wife and his slaves… the ones who had been supposed to give birth but had 

been unable to due to this affliction. Even though, generally speaking, we cannot determine 

precisely when a baby that is due to be born will be born, the women who had entered labor at 

the time the affliction struck could not give birth so that it was clear what the affliction was 

connected to. After Avimelech had dreamt the dream which the Torah described in detail, he 

called together both his servants as well as Avraham early in the morning. If so, when did they 

experience the impediment to delivering the babies due? Perhaps they experienced labor pains 

which were not relieved for even brief periods in between. Or, perhaps, Avraham took his time 

before he appealed to God in prayer to relieve the situation. We know that when women are in 

labor there are a number of ways in which their husbands can alleviate their pains and bring on 

the birth. All of these attempts had failed so that it became clear that some supernatural power 

had its hand in what was happening. 

 

  ...vayeledu, they gave birth ,וילדו

• CHIZKUNI…  Avimelech is not included in the statement: “they gave birth.” It refers only 

to the females mentioned in the verse…. There is further proof that the expression וילדו, 

vayeledu, “they gave birth,” cannot refer to Avimelech personally, from verse 18, where the 

Torah relates that while Sarah was in Avimelech’s palace, captive, all the women in his 

household, had been unable to give birth though highly pregnant. After Avraham prayed for 

Avimelech, God healed them so that they all gave birth simultaneously as a sign of God’s 

intervention.  

• RADAK… this word may refer to Avimelech’s wife and his maidservants; alternately, it 

may refer to Avimelech’s ability to ejaculate semen again, something he had not been able to 

do. Onkelos translates this as ואתרוחו v’etruchu, meaning that their orifices which had been 

closed opened up again. Why would he not translate the word וילדו vayeledu as “they gave 

birth?” Perhaps what he meant was that they did give birth, and he did not really mean that 
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their orifices had been closed so that they could neither urinate nor defecate, as seems to be 

the opinion of our sages (Baba Kama 72). 

• RAMBAN… If this is understood literally as referring to his wife, and his maidservants and 

stating that the Eternal had restrained their wombs, it is astonishing! For it appears that on 

the first night that Sarah was taken to Abimelech’s house, and he had not even approached 

her (v. 4). God immediately came to him in the dream, and in the morning he rose early and 

called his servants and also Abraham. (v. 8-9) When then did they experience this restraining 

of the womb? Perhaps it so happened that they were in their due time, experiencing the 

pangs of childbirth, unable to be relieved by giving birth. Perhaps, also, Abraham delayed 

his prayer for many days. But according to this interpretation, the nature of Abimelech’s 

healing as well as his sickness have not been explained in Scripture. 

Now Rashi comments: “Vayeileidu — and they were relieved, their channels were 

opened, and they brought forth their wastes. This was the leidah (bringing forth) as it 

referred to them. All the wombs means every opening of the body.” 

But this is not correct. Even if we were to say concerning the word vayeileidu that it 

means “bringing forth” — as we do indeed find the word leidah used in many contexts, 

meaning what the days will bring forth and originate — but the word rechem (womb) never 

refers to any other openings. This is not contradicted by the verse,… for this is merely a 

figure of speech, similar to “the belly of the earth.”  

Now Onkelos’ opinion is not like that of the [Rashi], for even if he translated, “and they 

were relieved,” yet the word rechem (womb) he renders literally as “the opening for giving 

birth to a child.” However, [the reason why Onkelos translated it, “and they were relieved,” 

and not “and they gave birth,” is that] he wanted to include Abimelech also in the word 

vayeileidu. 

In Bereshith Rabbah 52:14, it is said: “For the Eternal had fast closed up (‘atzor atzar’), 

i.e., closed up the mouth, closed up the neck, closed up the eye, closed up the ear, closed up 

above, and closed up below.” [“Above… below,” a reference to urination, the minor 

function of the body, and defecation, the major function.]  Now the Rabbis derived this 

exposition from the double usage of the expression, atzor atzar, but they did not explain the 

expression, every womb, as meaning every opening of the body. 

The correct interpretation appears to me to be that from the day Sarah was taken to 

Abimelech’s house, Abimelech was stricken in his limbs and was unable to fulfill his needs. 

This is [what the verse alludes to when it says], Therefore I did not suffer thee to touch her, 

(v. 6) as “touching” or “approaching” women are euphemisms for sexual intercourse…. And 

He restrained the wombs of his wife and his maidservants who were pregnant so they could 

not give birth. “Restraining a womb” means that the woman could not conceive,… But 

“restraining the womb” denotes inability to give birth…. 

Sarah stayed in Abimelech’s house many days, and Abimelech did not repent his way as 

he did not understand his transgression until God came to him in a dream and informed him 

of it. Now Scripture does not explain Abimelech’s sickness explicitly but mentions it only 
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by hint in an ethical manner and out of respect for Sarah. After Abraham’s prayer, 

Abimelech and his wife and his maidservants were healed, and the women gave birth. 

 

V. 18 

ki atzor atzar Adonai b’ad kolrechem כי עצור עצר ה׳ בעד כל רחם for the LORD had closed fast 

every womb…  

• FOX… On account of Sara, the “obstructed” one of 16:2. 

• OR HACHAIM15… For God had blocked all body orifices. This was so that people should 

not be able to say that Sarah had become pregnant by Avimelech. Avimelech was impotent 

during that period. The Torah also wanted to demonstrate that Abraham's prayer was 

effective to make the formerly barren fertile again. We also learn from this that if someone 

prays for someone else to be healed in an area that he himself needs healing, his own needs 

will be attended to by God first. This is why the next verse tells us about Sarah having 

become pregnant. While it is true that God had already promised this previously, if a certain 

sequence in scripture is not applicable to the subject under immediate discussion, it may be 

applied to another subject as will be discussed shortly.  

• RABBEINU BAHYA… This refers both to large and small orifices. This is why the Torah 

repeats the verb עצר atzor/atzar. The words בעד כל רחם b’ad kol rechem are a reference to the 

closing of the birth-canal; it included all orifices amongst man and beast. Our sages in Baba 

Kama 92 state that even the hens in Avimelech’s palace stopped laying eggs. At this point 

the Torah spelled out the afflictions suffered by both Avimelech and his household, whereas 

up until now it had not specified the nature of these afflictions. It had also not mentioned 

Avimelech by name until he was healed in order to preserve as much of the Royal Dignity 

and as a sign of respect for Sarah. These names were mentioned only when they served the 

immediate purpose of enhancing the stature of Sarah. 

• ALTER… Contrary to some textual critics who conjecture that this verse was inadvertently 

displaced from an earlier point in the story, it is a lovely piece of delayed narrative 

exposition. Shutting up the womb is a standard idiom for infertility, which ancient Hebrew 

culture, at least on the proverbial level, attributes to the woman, not to the man. But given 

the earlier reference to Abimelech’s having been prevented from touching Sarah, this looks 

suspiciously like an epidemic of impotence that has struck Abimelech and his people—an 

idea not devoid of comic implications—from which the Gerarite women would then suffer 

as the languishing partners of the deflected sexual unions. (Nahmanides sees an allusion to 

impotence here.) It is noteworthy that only in this version of the sister-wife story is the motif 

of infertility introduced. Its presences nicely aligns the Abimelech episode with what 

precedes and what follows. This is, first we have the implausible promise of a son to the 

aged Sarah; then a whole people is wiped out; then the desperate act of procreation by Lot’s 

daughters in a world seemingly emptied of men; and now an entire kingdom blighted with 

an interruption of procreation. The very next words of the story—one must remember that 

there were no chapter breaks in the original Hebrew text, for both chapter and verse 

 
15 Rabbi Chaim ibn Attar (1696-1743), a Talmudist and kabbalist, wrote Or HaChaim, his commentary on the Torah. 
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divisions were introduced only in the late Middle Ages—are the fulfillment of the promise 

of progeny to Sarah: “And the LORD singled out Sarah as He had said,” As several 

medieval Hebrew commentators note, the plague of infertility also guarantees that 

Abimelech cannot be imagined as the begetter of Isaac. 

 

SIFTEI HACHAMIM… According to Sarah’s words. על דבר “because of,” It cannot mean it is 

gross as it does in Devarim 23:5 על דבר אשר לא קדמו אתכם al g’var asher lo-kidmu etchem, 

“because [of the following difficulty:]” it is written earlier (v. 6), “Also, I prevented you from 

sinning against Me.” This implies that Hashem deprived Avimelech alone of the ability to have 

relations. Yet in our verse it is written, “For Hashem had restrained every womb.” Perforce, in 

our verse על דבר al d’var means Adonoy did this “according to Sarah’s words.”… 

 

 


